
CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN CHURCH
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Semi-Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes
December 6, 2015

Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order at 12:32PM with attendance exceeding the 
required quorum of 84.  President Brent Kemp opened the meeting.

Opening Prayer: Pastor Carr provided the opening prayer for thanksgiving, wisdom and 
guidance with our decisions.

Adoption of the Agenda:  A motion to approve the agenda was made and seconded without 
modification.  It was approved by unanimous voice vote.

Approval of Congregational Meeting Minutes:  Minutes from the June 14, 2015 Semi-Annual 
Meeting were available prior to this meeting and available during the meeting.  There were no 
comments or refinements needed to these minutes.  The motion was made and seconded to 
accept the minutes as presented.  The motion passed unanimously on a voice vote.

Opening Remarks:  The Pastor’s reviewed the results of their 50/50 vision challenge they 
presented to the congregation as part of the 50 year Jubilee Celebration:

Inward Goals: 
• Intentional Contact with all Members about Renewal of Membership and Commitment/

Recommitment to God’s ministry and mission through CTK - COMPLETED 
• 50% increase in Small Group opportunities and attendance – has begun and January 10th will 

be a benchmark 
• Pastoral Visitation of Every Member Household - in process, almost 50 visits in 2015 between 

pastors
• 50 person increase in regular worship attendance – about halfway there, all members are 

needed to invite others 
• Jubilee Campaign – an anniversary challenge campaign to raise $50,000 with 5% of the total 

being an offering outside the congregation and the rest going toward our mortgage debt – 
COMPLETED, $50,000 raised thanks to all of you! 

• 50 Days of Easter focus on spiritual renewal leading up to a Recommitment Sunday renewal of 
membership – COMPLETED

Outward Goals: 
• Reintroducing Ourselves to our Neighbors – a door to door neighbor visitation – 

COMPLETED 
• 50 Trees of every variety for the Tent of Nations “Plant A Tree” project supporting Palestinian 

Christians (and a Jubilee tree on our property) – COMPLETED
• 50 or more members participating in mission trips in the coming year - COMPLETED 
• 50 new members in 2015 – We lost a number of members to death, and a few transferred. We 

gained about as many as we lost and we give thanks for them. Everyone is needed to invite 
others and achieve this goal.
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Presentation and Approval of the 2016 Budget:  A motion to approve the 2016 budget was 
made and seconded.  Discussion ensued about the reduction of CTK’s benevolence contribution 
to the synod.  CTK reduced its benevolence contribution from 11.5% (2015 budget) back to 
10%.  The synod depends upon healthy churches to support and grow the mission through 
benevolence.  It was voiced that the council should look to review CTK’s benevolence 
contribution as we move into the year with an eye to restoring our contribution to the 2015 level 
(11.5%).  No change to the motion was offered.
A voice vote was taken, motion passed with one abstention.
The mortgage balance as of November, 2015 is $836,452.74.  CTK has a monthly payment of 
principle and interest of $5673.00.  CTK has a 4.125% three year adjustable rate.  It will adjust 
again in 2016.  This is through the Lutheran Mission Fund.

Appointment or 2016 Synod Assembly Members:  Nominee’s for the 2016 Synod Assembly 
are Dale and Stephanie (Stevie) Korneke and Chuck and Judy Reid.
A motion to appoint the nominee’s was made and seconded.  A voice vote was taken and passed 
unanimously. 

Unfinished Business:  None noted in previous minutes.
• Anniversary Committee Report – No additional comments.
• Building Committee Report – Contract with architect in development.  A more detailed report 

of activities and mile stones from the building committee will be communicated, quarterly as 
the process is now able to move forward.

New Business:  Liz Yates thanked everyone that supported Tent of Nations by providing trees 
replacing those that had been removed from the Nassar farm.
Synod Council brief update – Forming faith event and that the Bishop transition from Bishop 
Mauney to the new Bishop

Closing Prayer and Adjourn:  The motion was made and seconded to adjourn.  Pastor Lohr 
closed the meeting with prayer after the motion was unanimously passed on a voice vote.  The 
meeting concluded at 1:37 PM.


